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Cyclic Pancharatnam-Berry (PB) and adiabatic noncyclic geometric (ANG) effects are investi-
gated in a single electron orbital system connected to two metal contacts with externally driven
chemical potential and/or temperatures. The PB contribution doesn’t affect the density matrix
evolution, but has quantitative effect on the statistics (fluctuations) of electron transfer. The ANG
contribution, on the other hand, affects the net flux across the junction. Unlike the PB, the ANG
contribution is non-zero when two parameters are identically driven. Closed analytical expressions
are derived for the ANG contribution to the flux, and the PB contribution to the first two leading
order fluctuations. Fluctuations can be modified by manipulating the relative phases of the driv-
ings. Interestingly, we find that the fluctuations of the pumped charge do not satisfy the steady
state fluctuation theorem in presence of nonzero geometric contribution, but can be recovered for a
vanishing geometric contribution even in presence of the external driving.
PACS numbers: 05.60.Gg,05.70.Ln,72.10.Bg,03.65.Vf
I. INTRODUCTION
A parametric modulation of a system Hamiltonian in
an adiabatic fashion adds a phase change in system state.
This phase results from holonomy of the parameter space
and is known as the geometric phase1,2. The geomet-
ric phase is quantified by the area traced in the pa-
rameter space. At least two independent parameters in
the Hamiltonian should be subjected to time modula-
tion. When the parametrization is cyclic, it is commonly
referred to as the Pancharatnam-Berry (PB) phase3,4.
For noncyclic evolution of the parameters, the acquired
phase is known as adiabatic noncyclic geometric (ANG)
phase5,6. The geometric phases realized in systems with
no degeneracy in the eigenspace are usually referred to
as abelian. In presence of degeneracy, the holonomies
do not commute and give rise to non-abelian geometric
phases7–10.
Over the years, the effect of geometric phase has
been studied in several systems such as solids11, con-
densed matter systems12 and quantum qubits13 which
can affect both the physical14 and chemical15 proper-
ties of quantum systems. There have been several at-
tempts to understand the role of geometric phases in
open quantum systems16–21. However due to the com-
plexity of non-equilibrium quantum systems, the exact
role of geometric phase remains a mystery. A spe-
cial type of non-equilibrium systems are quantum junc-
tions where heat and electron transport are the key dy-
namic processes. These systems are made up of a quan-
tum system which is coupled to reservoirs (bosonic or
fermionic) at different thermodynamic states. Such junc-
tions are realized in molecular break junctions22,23, quan-
tum heat engines24,25, single molecules sandwiched be-
tween a Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM) tip and
metal surface26,27 as well as single molecule electronic
devices28–30. Most of the literature on quantum junc-
tions focuses on the steady-state transport properties.
In recent years it has been recognized that a time de-
pendent probe (optical or electronic) coupled to trans-
port measurements can lead to better characterization
of the junction31–34. Such probes are usually fast (com-
parable to relaxation of the system). Here we explore
the other extreme when the external driving is slow
and the geometric phase is well defined. The geometric
phase is known to create charge pumping in open quan-
tum dots35,36 and interference in spin currents through
single-molecule magnets37. However its role in affect-
ing electron transfer statistics has not been explored so
far, although theoretical methods exist to explore the dy-
namics and statistics of such non-equilibrium quantum
systems38–43.
In this work, we study the geometric effects due to
cyclic (PB) and noncyclic (ANG) adiabatic parametriza-
tion on electron transfer statistics induced by time-
dependent adiabatic change in thermodynamic equilib-
rium of electronic leads. We formulate a general theory of
the geometric effects for non-equilibrium electron trans-
port in weakly coupled systems and apply it to a single
resonant level model. We find that the time-evolution of
the reduced density matrix is not affected by the PB con-
tribution but leads to a quantitative change in the statis-
tics. On the other hand, the ANG part globally affects
the dynamics. The PB contribution can be manipulated
to alter the electron transfer statistics from antibunched
to bunched by manipulating the phase-difference between
the two drivings. It was recently shown that in case of
bosonic reservoirs coupled to quantum system, pumping
2was possible by modulating the reservoir temperatures
periodically19. We however find that for electron trans-
fer, PB contribution does not affect the average electronic
flux. The ANG part however affects the evolution of the
density matrix and therefore contributes to the total elec-
tronic flux. In presence of geometric contributions (cyclic
or noncyclic), fluctuations in the electrons exchanged be-
tween leads do not satisfy the standard fluctuation the-
orem (FT), limt→∞ ln[P (q, t)/P (−q, t)] = qF43, where
P (q, t) is the probability distribution function (PDF)
for the net number (q) of electrons exchanged between
leads in a measurement time t, and F is the thermody-
namic force associated to the electron-flux. Similar vio-
lation of the fluctuation theorem or the Gallovoti-Cohen
(GC) symmetry44,45 was also reported in case of heat
transport19. However, unlike results of Ren et al19, for a
vanishing geometric contribution, we recover the steady
state FT for any phase difference between the drivings.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II, we formu-
late a general interpretation of geometric contributions in
weakly coupled quantum junction using Liouville space
formalism38. In Sec. III, we present a driven quantum
master equation (QME) for a single level system and an-
alytically evaluate the PB contribution that arises due to
a periodic time modulation of the thermodynamic equi-
librium of the electronic reservoirs. In Sec. IV, we discuss
the effect of PB contribution in electron transfer statis-
tics. In Sec.V, we show the violation of the steady-state
fluctuation theorem, which is recovered for a vanishing
geometric part. In Sec. VI we discuss the effect of ANG
contribution on the dynamics of electron transport and
then we conclude in Sec.VII.
II. THE GEOMETRIC CURVATURE
Geometric effects can be realized in systems with adia-
batic external driving. A weakly coupled system dynam-
ics in the Liouville space is governed by the quantum-
Liouville equation46,47,
|ρ˙(t)〉〉 = Lˆ(t)|ρ(t)〉〉, (1)
where |ρ˙(t)〉〉 is the time rate of change of the reduced
density vector for the system. Lˆ(t) is the Liouvillian
superoperator containing the time dependent driving.
Equation (1) is valid for systems with no degenerate en-
ergy levels that get mixed due to the interaction with the
baths (leads). The lead correlations decay much faster
than the system relaxation. We assume that Lˆ(t) is di-
agonalizable, has a single zero eigenvalue to guarantee
the existence of a well defined steady state, and contains
well-separated eigenvalues.
Λ(t) = U−1(t)Lˆ(t)U(t). (2)
Here, U(t)(U−1(t)) is a matrix composed of the instan-
taneous right (left) eigenvectors of Lˆ(t) and diagonalizes
Lˆ(t) to Λ(t). This defines a new basis (eigenbasis of Lˆ),
where
|̺(t)〉〉 = U(t)−1|ρ(t)〉〉. (3)
Equation of motion in this new basis is
| ˙̺(t)〉〉 = [Λ(t)− U−1(t)U˙(t)]|̺(t)〉〉. (4)
In the adiabatic limit, the external driving is assumed
to be much slower as compared to the internal system
relaxations such that there are no transitions between
the eigen states. This amounts to neglecting the off-
diagonal terms of U−1(t)U˙(t) in Eq.(4). We denote
Bd(t) = diag{U−1(t)U˙ (t)} and write the solution of Eq.
(4) as
|̺(t)〉〉 = e
´
t
0
dt′Λ(t′)−
´
t
0
dt′Bd(t
′)|̺(0)〉〉. (5)
The adiabatic approximation is considered only for the
system evolution. The system evolution is adiabatic with
respect its relaxation to the steady state determined by
the coupling to the leads. There are three time scales:
bath relaxation (τB), system relaxation (τs) due to cou-
pling with the bath, and the time period (tp) of the ex-
ternal driving. The present formulation assumes that
τB ≪ τs ≪ tp. Faster the relaxation of the lead correla-
tions, better is the approximation.
Using Eqs. (3) and (5), we get,
|ρ(t)〉〉 = U(t)e
´
t
0
dt′Λ(t′)e−
´
t
0
dt′Bd(t
′)U−1(0)|ρ(0)〉〉. (6)
The first exponential is the usual ’dynamic’ contribution
to the time evolution. The second exponential is an addi-
tional part acquired due to the external driving and has
a geometric interpretation. In the absence of driving,
Bd = 0. Let x represent a vector space corresponding to
any two parameters, say x and y, that are being modu-
lated externally and periodically in time. We can then
convert the time integral of the second exponential in
Eq.(6) to a line integral along a contour C, representing
the instantaneous x and y values in the parameter space,
ˆ t
0
dt′Bd(t
′) =
ˆ
C
dx.Bd(x). (7)
Equation (7) is a general expression valid for systems
with adiabatic driving. If the time dependence is entirely
due to the internal dynamics, i.e the system is prepared in
the nonequilibrium state and evolves towards the steady
state, then one cannot be sure that such an evolution will
be adiabatic. In this case, separation between dynamic
and geometric parts is not possible. So, Eq. (5) will
not be a solution of Eq. (4). The externally controlled
driving allows the evolution to be adiabatic such that Eq.
(5) is valid and hence separation between dynamic and
geometric parts is possible.
Assuming the contour in Eq. (6) to be closed (a fixed
time period) and piecewise smooth, we can use Stokes’
3theorem and rewrite the contour integral as a surface
integral over the surface S enclosed by the contour. This
makes the factor geometric in nature. Note that, the
dynamic part can not be given a geometric interpretation
because there is no explicit time derivative which can be
converted to a parametric integral. Equation (7) then
becomes,ˆ
C
dx.Bd(x) =
˛
C
dx.Bd(x) =
‹
S
(∇×Bd(x)).dS. (8)
Here, dS = dxdy. The surface integrand ∇ × Bd(x) is
equivalent to the geometric curvature where Bd(x) rep-
resents the geometric vector potential. Note that, unlike
the case of an isolated quantum dynamics of wavefunc-
tion, Eq. (8) cannot be interpreted as a phase factor be-
cause it affects the probability associated with an observ-
able. Equation (8) represents a geometric contribution to
the time evolution of the density matrix. In this reduced
system dynamics,
‚
S
(∇×Bd(x)).dS is analogous to the
Pancharatnam-Berry phase in isolated quantum dynam-
ics and is not a phase as such, but is geometric in nature.
This PB contribution is a direct manifestation of adia-
batic and cyclic evolution of (at least) two parameters
over a full time period of the drivings.
Equation (7) is a general expression for the acquired
geometric contribution due to adiabatic modulation of
two parameters. If the modulation is periodic, the con-
tour C is closed in the parameter space and the resultant
contribution, Eq. (8), is termed as the PB part. For non-
periodic driving C is an open contour with a geometric
interpretation, called the ANG part, which we shall dis-
cuss in section VI.
III. MODEL CALCULATION
We consider a single electronic orbital coupled to two
electronic reservoirs kept at different chemical potentials
as shown in Fig.(1). The Hamiltonian for this system is
given by
Hˆ = Hˆs + Hˆl + Hˆr + Hˆsν
= ǫscˆ
†
scˆs +
∑
l
ǫlcˆ
†
l cˆl +
∑
r
ǫr cˆ
†
rcˆr
+
∑
ν∈l,r
(Tsν cˆ
†
scˆν + h.c.), (9)
where s, l, r, are the system, the right and the left lead
orbitals, respectively. Hˆsν is the system-lead coupling
Hamiltonian such that Tsν is the coupling between the
system and leads with ν = l, r, and cˆ†s(cˆs), cˆ
†
l (cˆl) and
cˆ†r(cˆr) represent the electronic creation(annihilation) op-
erators for the system, left and right leads, respectively.
The leads have no interactions and are always in equi-
librium (they act as reservoirs) and exchange spinless
charges with the system.
We consider the case when the thermodynamic equi-
librium of the electronic reservoirs is modulated in time
FIG. 1. Schematics of the driven single resonant level model.
The leads are metallic and spinless charge transfer occurs be-
tween the single orbital and leads. The Fermi distributions of
the metal leads in resonance with the orbital’s energy, ǫs, are
driven periodically in time. Γl(r) is the coupling of the orbital
with the left (right) lead.
by altering the temperature or the chemical potential. A
possible way to experimentally visualize the driven quan-
tum junction would be to connect the metal contacts
(electronic reservoirs) to a time varying thermostat. This
would allow control on the Fermi-functions of the metal
leads through the time dependent temperatures. Or one
may use a time varying gate-voltage to modulate energy
of the orbital or use voltage pulses to control chemical
potential of the leads. All these in turn will change the
Fermi distribution of the leads.
The driven quantum master equation for the reduced
system dynamics is given by,
ρ˙(t) = [Γlf˜l(t) + Γr f˜r(t)][cˆsρ(t)cˆ
†
s − cˆ†scˆsρ(t)]
+ [Γlfl(t) + Γrfr(t)][cˆ
†
sρ(t)cˆs − ρ(t)cˆscˆ†s]. (10)
Here, ΓX = πnX(ǫs)|TsX |2 with nX representing the
density of states of lead X . The adiabatic limit is
valid for tp(Γl + Γr) ≫ 1 and τs ≈ (Γl + Γr)−1. The
time dependent Fermi-functions for the leads is fX(t) =
(eβ¯X(ǫs−µX ) + 1)−1, and f˜X(t) = 1 − fX(t). µX and
β¯X is the chemical potential and inverse temperature of
the X ∈ l, r-th lead, respectively. The Fermi-functions
depend on both temperature and the chemical poten-
tial. Changing either of these inherently affects the Fermi
functions of the leads. So we choose the driving protocol
in terms of the Fermi distributions for simplicity. This
implicit dependence on time either via the inverse tem-
peratures β¯X(t) = (kBT (t))
−1 or the chemical potential
of the Xth lead, µX → µX(t) is arbitrary as long as
the bath correlations die fast. For the model considered
here, the density vector contains only two elements ρ11
and ρ00 representing the population of the many-body
state with 1 and 0 electrons, respectively. Coherences
do not couple to populations and die off exponentially.
Since we are interested in the steady-state dynamics (adi-
abatic driving), coherences will be ignored. We define
4|ρ(t)〉〉 = {ρ11, ρ00}. The time dependent Liouvillian in
Eq. (1) is then,
Lˆ(t) = 2
(−α(t) β(t)
α(t) −β(t)
)
, (11)
where α(t) = Γlf˜l(t) + Γr f˜r(t) and β(t) = Γlfl(t) +
Γrfr(t) are the system to leads and leads to system elec-
tron transfer rates, respectively.
As we shall discuss below, for the single resonant level
case that we consider here, when the Fermi functions
are adiabatically modulated (i.e the parameter space, x
is composed of the time-dependent parameters fl(t) and
fr(t)), the vector potential, Bd(fl, fr) is non-zero. How-
ever, the overall PB contribution vanishes (Sec.VI). This
happens because the curvature is zero,∇×Bd(fl, fr) = 0,
as a result of the periodic driving. So, Bd(fl, fr) is a
conservative or irrotational field in the parameter space.
Thus, for a two parameter periodic and adiabatic evolu-
tion, the PB contribution doesn’t affect the dynamics of
the reduced density-matrix of the single resonant level,
although it does influence the statistics of the electron
transfer between the system and leads.
IV. ELECTRON TRANSFER STATISTICS
To quantify the effect of PB contribution on the statis-
tics of electron transfer, we consider probability distribu-
tion function, P (q, t) for the net, q, number of electrons
transferred between system and leads . We define a gen-
erating function G(λ, t) corresponding to P (q, t)43
G(λ, t) =
∑
q
P (q, t)eλq ≡ 〈〈1|ρ(λ, t)〉〉. (12)
Here |1〉〉 is the identity vector and |ρ(λ, t〉〉 is the λ-
dependent density vector obeying the equation of motion
(appendix),
|ρ˙(λ, t)〉〉 = Mˆ(λ, t)|ρ(λ, t)〉〉. (13)
Mˆ(λ, t) is the λ-dependent Liouvillian (appendix) given
by
Mˆ(λ, t) = 2
( −α(t) βl(t)eλ + βr(t)
αl(t)e
−λ + αr(t) −β(t)
)
. (14)
Here αX = ΓX f˜X(t) and βX = ΓXfX(t), X ∈ l, r. For
λ = 0, Eq. (13) reduces to Eq. (11) and |ρ(λ = 0, t)〉〉 =
|ρ(t)〉〉.
Since we are interested in the steady state fluctuations,
we define a scaled cumulant generating function43,48,
S(λ) = lim
t→∞
1
t
lnG(λ, t). (15)
In the long time limit, it can be shown that scaled
cumulant generating function is additively separable into
two parts19,49 (appendix), viz. dynamic, Sd(λ), and a
geometric, Sg(λ)); i.e S(λ, t) = Sd(λ, t) + Sg(λ, t) where,
Sd(λ) =
1
tp
ˆ tp
0
dt′ζ+(λ, t
′), (16)
Sg(λ) =
−1
tp
ˆ tp
0
dt′〈〈L+(λ, t′)| ∂
∂t′
|R+(λ, t′)〉〉. (17)
|R+(λ, t′)〉〉[〈〈L+(λ, t′)|] denote the instantaneous right
[left] eigenvectors of Mˆ(λ, t′) corresponding to the instan-
taneous smaller eigenvalue ζ+(λ, t
′). The eigenvalues of
Mˆ(λ, t) in Eq. (14) are,
ζ±(λ, t) = −Γ±
√
Γ2+4(αr(t)βl(t)(eλ−1)+αl(t)βr(t)(e−λ−1))
(18)
Here Γ = Γl + Γr. Also, the measurement time, t =
νtp, where ν is the number of cycles and tp is the time-
period of the driving such that Γtp ≫ 1. We can write
Sg as a line integral over a closed contour C defined in
the parameter space such that,
Sg(λ) =
−1
tp
˛
C
dx.〈〈L+(λ,x)|∂x|R+(λ,x)〉〉. (19)
Here, vector x contains system parameters modulated by
the external driving. For λ = 0, the integrand in Eq. (19)
is equivalent to Bd(x) in Eq. (6). We can now convert
the line integral to a surface integral over the contour
area, S, for a closed C. Equation (19), can be recast as,
Sg(λ) =
1
tp
‹
S
dxdyBλ(x, y) (20)
with Bλ(x, y) = Bλxy − Bλyx being equivalent to the
Pancharatnam-Berry curvature in the parametric space
of x and y (appendix), where
Bλxy =
〈〈L(ζ−)|∂xMˆ(λ)|R(ζ+)〉〉〈〈L(ζ+)|∂yMˆ(λ)|R(ζ−)〉〉
−(ζ+ − ζ−)2 .
(21)
When λ = 0, Bλ=0(x, y) ≡ ∇ × Bd(x, y). Note that,
the Pancharatnam-Berry curvature (Eq. (21)) is identi-
cally zero if only a single parameter is changed in periodic
manner. This is because Bλ(x, y) = 0. If two mutually
dependent parameters are changed, Bλxy = B
λ
yx, result-
ing in vanishing curvature, Bλ(x, y) = 0.
Here we choose to modulate the Fermi functions of the
leads, i.e., x = fl(t), y = fr(t). The λ-dependent PB
curvature, Bλ(fl, fr), simplifies to,
Bλ(fl, fr) =
e−λ(eλ − 1)2ΓlΓr(Γl − Γr)
{Γ2l + Γ2r + 2ΓlΓr(f˜l − fl)(f˜r − fr) + Zλ}
3
2
(22)
with
Zλ = 4ΓlΓr(flf˜re
λ + frf˜le
−λ). (23)
When, Γl = Γr, the PB curvature in Eq. (22) is zero.
This happens because 〈〈L+(λ, t′)|R˙+(λ, t′)〉〉 in Eq. (17),
5becomes a total time derivative which integrated over
the time period tp becomes zero. So, under a symmetric
coupling, Γl = Γr, the Pancharatnam-Berry contribution
is zero and the statistics is governed solely by the dy-
namic part, Sd(λ). Below we shall always consider the
case when Γl 6= Γr, so that we have a finite geometric
(PB) contribution. From Eq. (21), we also note that
when λ = 0, Bλ=0(fl, fr) = 0. That is the dynamics of
the reduced density matrix of the single resonant level is
not affected by the geometric (PB) contribution. How-
ever the statistics of electron transfer is influenced by the
geometric part, as we discuss below.
We focus on the ith cumulants of the net probabil-
ity distribution function P (q, t) which are obtained from
the ith λ-derivatives of the scaled cumulant generating
function,
C(i) =
di
dλi
Sd(λ)
∣∣
λ=0
+
di
dλi
Sg(λ)
∣∣
λ=0
. (24)
Equation (22) can be substituted in Eq. (20) to compute
Sg(λ) from which the geometric correction to cumulants,
di
dλi
Sg(λ)|λ=0, can be evaluated. We find that the cor-
rection to the first cumulant (average flux) is zero as re-
ported earlier50. The PB contribution has no effect on
the average electronic flux between the system and leads.
C(1)g =
1
tp
‹
S
(
d
dλ
Bλ(fl, fr)
∣∣
λ=0
)
dfldfr = 0. (25)
Note that the average flux is j = Tr{Iˆρ(t)}, where Iˆ is
current operator. Since |ρ(t)〉〉 doesn’t have a PB part, j
is also independent of it. In fact, the expectation value
of all single time observables will be unaffected from the
PB contribution. The PB part, however, contributes to
higher cumulants through higher order correlation func-
tions of time dependent observables. The contributions
to fluctuation (second cumulant) and skewness (third cu-
mulant) from the geometric parts are calculated as,
C(2)g =
1
tp
‹
S
d2
dλ2
Bλ(fl, fr)
∣∣
λ=0
dfl dfr (26)
=
1
tp
2CAΓlΓr(Γl − Γr)
(Γl + Γr)3
, (27)
C(3)g =
1
tp
‹
S
(
d3
dλ3
Bλ(fl, fr)
∣∣
λ=0
dfl dfr
)
(28)
=
1
tp
36Γ2lΓ
2
r(Γl − Γr)
(Γl + Γr)5
‹
S
(fl − fr)dfldfr. (29)
Here CA =
‚
S
dfldfr is the contour area in the parameter
space of fl and fr, 0 ≤ fl, fr ≤ 1. We give analytical ex-
pressions of CA for a sinusoidal driving in the appendix.
Therefore, the PB contribution has a quantitative effect
on the statistics of electron transfer through the second
and higher order cumulants. The PB corrections to the
second and third cumulants as given in Eqs. (27) and
(29), can be positive or negative depending on the rela-
tive values of Γl and Γr.
The statistics of electron transfer is usually quanti-
fied using the Fano-factor (F )51–53 and is defined as the
ratio between the second and first cumulants. When
F > 1(F < 1), the transferred electrons between sys-
tem and leads are correlated (anti-correlated) and gives
rise to bunched54,55(antibunched,56,57) statistics. In the
present case, F is obtained as,
F =
C
(2)
d + C
(2)
g
C
(1)
d
(30)
=
C
(2)
d
C
(1)
d
+
2CAΓlΓr(Γl − Γr)
tp(Γl + Γr)3C
(1)
d
, (31)
where the first term is due to the dynamic part with
C
(1)
d =
1
tp
ˆ tp
0
dt
2[αr(t)βl(t)− αl(t)βr(t))]√
(α(t) − β(t))2 + 4(αr(t)βl(t) + αl(t)βr(t))
, (32)
C
(2)
d =
2
tp
ˆ tp
0
dt
(αr(t)βl(t)((α(t) − β(t))2 + 2αr(t)βl(t)) + αl(t)βr(t)[(α(t) − β(t))2 + 6αr(t)βl(t)] + 4α2l (t)β2r (t))√
((α(t) − β(t))2 + 4(αr(t)βl(t) + αl(t)βr(t)))3
.
(33)
Since C
(2)
d is symmetric with respect to interchange of
l and r, while C
(2)
g is antisymmetric and can be posi-
tive, negative, or zero, depending on the relative values
of Γl and Γr, the statistics of the net electron trans-
fer can be changed by tuning the fluctuations via PB
contribution alone. Choosing Γl > Γr(Γl < Γr), the
PB part enhances (suppresses) the fluctuations. This ef-
fect is shown in Fig.(2) for sinusoidal drivings: fl(t) =
fl(1−m2 cos2(kt)), fr(t) = fr(1−m2 cos2(kt+φ)). Here,
k = π/tp is the driving frequency, φ is the phase differ-
ence between the two drivings and 0 ≤ m < 1. Here, the
quantities fl and fr are the Fermi functions of the left
and the right leads respectively, evaluated at the energy
ǫs, in the absence of driving (m = 0). As shown in Fig.
(2), the Fano factor can be increased beyond unity by
tuning Γr or by changing the phase difference between
the two drivings. For φ = 0, the PB contribution is zero
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FIG. 2. The Fano factor (F ) contour plot for Γr and φ.
The PB contribution is introduced by changing the Fermi-
functions as fl(t) = fl(1 − m
2 cos2(kt)), fr(t) = fr(1 −
m2 cos2(kt + φ)). k = π/tp is the driving frequency, tp is
the driving time period, φ is the phase difference between
the two drivings and 0 < m < 1. Simulation parameters are
m = 0.9, k = 1, ν = 10, fl = 0.9, fr = 0.2. Γl = 0.9. Sec-
ond curve from the top-right represent the boundary between
F > 1 and F < 1.
FIG. 3. The net interpolated PDF in presence of PB contri-
bution (φ 6= 0), simulated at fl = 0.75, fr = 0.25, k = 1, ν =
20, k = 1,m = 0.9, φ = pi
4
,Γr = 0.25 and Γl = 1. The in-
set shows the difference between the PDFs in presence and
absence of PB part.
(appendix). For nonzero φ, the statistics is bunched for
small values of Γr and tends to become antibunched as Γr
is increased. Over a range of small values of φ, statistics
is always bunched.
V. STEADY-STATE FLUCTUATION
THEOREM
For a non-driven case, it is known that the generating
function satisfies a linear symmetry, G(λ) = G(−λ−F)43,
where F is the thermodynamic affinity (nonequilibrium
force). This is reflected in the fluctuation symmetry, also
referred to as GC symmetry, in P (q, t) as43,
lim
t→∞
ln
P (q, t)
P (−q, t) = qF, (34)
where F = ln{fr(1−fl)/fl(1−fr)} for the resonant level
model.
For the driven case, the full probability distribution
function is computed by inverting Eq. (12) after analytic
continuation,
P (q, t) =
1
2π
ˆ 2π
0
dλ G(iλ, t)e−iλq . (35)
We evaluate Eq. (35) numerically for a fixed measure-
ment time t = νtp. In Fig.(3), we compare the dis-
tributions in presence and in absence of PB contribu-
tion. The mean of both the distributions is the same
but the fluctuations are different. This is highlighted in
the inset of Fig.(3), which shows the difference in the
values of the PDFs in presence and absence of PB part,
∆P = Po(q, t)− P (q, t), where Po(q, t) is the PDF with-
out the PB contribution. Since the average flux is inde-
pendent of PB,
´
q∆P dq = 0, also due to normalization
of P (q, t) and Po(q, t),
´
∆Pdq = 0.
The distribution, P (q, t), can also be evaluated us-
ing the Gartner-Ellis/Varadhan theorem58, valid at large
measurement times, where we can write,
P (y) ≈ N(t)e−tL(y), (36)
where, y = q/t is the rate of electron transfer and N(t) is
a time dependent normalization constant. The ” ≈ “ sign
indicates that the result is valid only at long times. L(y)
is the Legendre-Fenchel transformation of the scaled cu-
mulant generating function known as the large deviation
function58,59 (LDF) defined as,
L(y) = extλ(yλ− S(λ)), (37)
where ext represents the extremum value(supremum or
infimum). The full cumulant generating function for the
driven case, S(λ), is obtained by combining Eqs. (16)
and (20), where ζ+(λ, t) and B
λ(fl, fr) are given by Eqs.
(18) and (21), respectively. The large deviation method is
based on the saddle point approximation60 and is reliable
only when Eq. (37) is strictly convex or concave and a
well defined extremum value for λ exists58.
Using Eq. (15), in the long time limit, Eq. (35) can
be written as,
P (q, t) ≈ 1
2π
ˆ 2π
0
dλe−iλq+tS(iλ). (38)
We expand the function, iλq− tS(iλ) in Eq. (38) around
its extremum value λ∗q (the saddle point), and retain the
first two leading order terms to get,
P (q, t) ≈ e−tL(y)T (2) (39)
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FIG. 4. The steady state driven fluctuation theorem,
Eq.(44). All curves are simulated at Γl = Γr = 0.25, fl =
0.75, fr = 0.25, k = 1, ν = 20, k = 1, m = 0.9. The three
curves with different slopes (R) correspond to φ = 0(R =
1.38), pi
3
(1.61), pi
4
(1.53). The bottom-right inset shows re-
sults for ∆L, Eq. (42), at φ = 0,Γl = 0.75,Γr = 0.25.
As fl increases the slope (R) increases, fl = 0.9(R =
1.69), 0.6(1.07), 0.4(0.55). All other parameters are the same
as in the main figure. The top left inset represents the de-
cay of Eq. (40), fitted with a power law: t−0.49 for q = 9,
φ = π/4, m = 0.2,Γl = 0.75 and Γr = 0.25 The time axis has
been rescaled by a factor of 10−2.
where,
T (2) =
1
2π
ˆ 2π
0
dλ exp
{−t
2tp
ˆ tp
0
dτ
d2ζ+(iλ, τ)
d(iλ)2
(iλ− λ∗q)2
}
(40)
We evaluate the term T (2) numerically and find that
it asymptotically goes to zero as a power law 1/
√
t, as
shown in the top left inset of Fig. (4). At long times,
(1/t) logT (2) therefore, decays as an inverse power law,
1/t. Thus, at large measurement times, the cumulant
generating function can be approximated using the large
deviation result, Eq.(36).
In the case of heat transfer between two thermal baths,
it was reported by Ren et al19, that the scaled cumulant
generating function does not satisfy the usual symmetry,
S(λ) = S(−λ−F) , even in the absence of the PB contri-
bution. In the present case, however, we find that such
a symmetry is preserved, as we discuss below.
The LDF obtained from Eq. (37) is of the form,
L(q, t) =
q
t
λ∗q − S(λ∗q), (41)
where λ∗q is the value of λ at fixed time t which satisfies
the RHS of Eq.(37). We numerically evaluate Eq.(41) for
the case when the PB contribution is zero which can be
achieved by choosing either φ = 0 or Γl = Γr. We find
that the following equality is satisfied,
∆L = L(−q, t)− L(q, t) = qR
t
, (42)
where,
R = ln
´ tp
0 dτfr(τ)(1 − fl(τ))´ tp
0 dτfl(τ)(1 − fr(τ))
, (43)
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FIG. 5. The dynamic cumulant generating function, Sd(λ)
(solid) and linearly shifted, Sd(−λ−R) (dotted). The curves
are indistinguishable due to the GC symmetry, Sd(λ) =
Sd(−λ − R) where, R is the thermodynamic force given in
Eq. (43). All curves are simulated at Γl = 0.75, Γr =
0.25, fl = 0.75, fr = 0.25, k = 1, ν = 20, k = 1, φ = π/4.
The two curves, red, blue are evaluated for m = 0.2(R =
2.153), 0.5(1.92) respectively. The inset is evaluated at φ =
0,Γl = 0.75, Γr = 0.25. The two curves (red, green) represent
m = 0.2(2.145), 0.5(1.9) respectively.
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FIG. 6. The asymmetric geometric cumulant generating func-
tion. Γl = 1 (higher peak), 0.75 (lower peak). All other pa-
rameters are same as in Fig. (5). Because of the asymmetric
behavior of Sg(λ), the linear symmetry, S(λ) = S(−λ − R),
does not hold in the presence of the geometric contribution,
resulting in violation of the FT, Eq. (44).
which reduces to F (Eq. (34)) in absence of the drivings.
Although Eq. (42) is numerically verified (bottom-right
inset of Fig. (4)), its validity can be justified. When
R = 0, ∆L = 0, giving P (q, t) = P (−q, t) at long time,
i.e equilibrium is attained. As the system moves out of
equilibrium, R in non-zero and a flux develops in the
system. The average flux is given below in Eq. (62) where
R is analytically identified as the thermodynamic force.
For the non-driven case, Eq. (42) is always valid and
R→ F. F is the thermodynamic force for the non driven
case. So the basic structure of Eq. (42) for the driven
(without geometric part) and non-driven case remain the
same. Thus identification of the thermodynamic force by
R as given in Eq. (43) is consistent with the definition
8of equilibrium (P (q, t) = P (−q, t)) and the flux, both for
the driven (without the geometric part) and non-driven
system.
Equations (42) and (43) together lead to a driven
steady-state fluctuation theorem of the type61,
lim
t→∞
P (q, t)
P (−q, t) = e
qR, (44)
preserving the GC type of symmetry in the absence of
geometric term. As long as fl > fr, R is a positive
quantity and is the thermodynamic force driving the flux
in the system. In Figs.(4) and (5), we show the validity of
the GC symmetry and the steady-state driven fluctuation
theorem in absence of the geometric term . In Fig. (5),
we show the symmetry, S(λ) = S(−λ − R), where R is
defined by Eq. (43).
For the case when the geometric contribution is
nonzero, Bλ(fl, fr) 6= 0, Eqs. (42) and (44) are not
valid. This is because Sg(λ) does not possess the same
linear (translational) symmetry as the dynamic part,
Sd(λ) = Sd(−λ − R). Lack of this symmetry in pres-
ence of the PB part results in the breaking of the steady
state FT. We further observe that the symmetry is bro-
ken only near low values of λ where the effect of PB is
most prominent as shown in Fig. (6). As λ increases
Sg(λ) goes to zero and the linear symmetry in S(λ) is
recovered for large λ, implying that, in the limit of large
q, the FT will be violated, however Eqs. (42) and (44)
should be recovered for small q values.
Note that, adiabatic drivings with φ 6= 0 give rise to
geometric contributions that results in the break-down of
FT. However, it is to be emphasized that mere presence
of the phase-different drivings doesn’t violate the FT,
since the geometric contribution may still be zero. For
example, in the present case, the geometric contribution
is zero for all φ if Γl = Γr, and the FT remains valid.
VI. EFFECT OF NONCYCLIC EVOLUTIONS
Adiabatic non-cyclic geometric (ANG) phases5,6 arise
when the adiabatic parametrization takes place in a non-
cyclic way, i.e. the curve traced in the parameter space
is not closed. It has been experimentally observed in
the evolution of spatial degrees of freedom of neutrons
using interferometry62. Equation (7) is a general expres-
sion for the acquired geometric contribution due to adi-
abatic modulation of two parameters. When the con-
tour C is cyclic, we arrived at Eq. (8), the PB contri-
bution. In principle, geometric nature of Eq. (7) can
be extended to cases when C is noncyclic and leads to
the noncyclic adiabatic contributions which also has a
geometric interpretation63,64.
Equation (6) is equivalent to (appendix):
|ρ(t)〉〉 =
∑
m=+,−
am(0)|Rm(t)〉〉e−
´
t
0
dt′χm(t
′)−ζm(t
′),(45)
where χm(t
′) = 〈〈Lm(t′)|R˙m(t′〉〉 is the diagonal element
(m = +,−) of the matrix Bd(t′) in Eq. (6). Equa-
tion(45) is simply an expansion of |ρ(t)〉〉 in terms of
the right eigenvector of Lˆ(t) with the initial expansion
coefficient am(0). Similarly, 〈〈ρ(t)| can be expanded in
terms of the left eigenvectors, 〈〈Lm(t) such that 〈〈ρ(0)| =∑
m=± bm(0)〈〈Lm(t)|. As discussed in Sec.(II), we can
write,
ˆ t
0
dt′χm(t) =
ˆ
C
χm(x).dx, (46)
where C is now an open contour in the parameter space,
x. Note that, unlike for the case of cyclic driving with
closed contour C, for noncyclic evolution, ´
C
χm(x).dx is
not gauge invariant as we discuss below. In order to ex-
tract a gauge invariant geometric contribution we project
Eq.(45) with the initial density vector 〈〈ρ(0)| to obtain
〈〈ρ(0)|ρ(t)〉〉 =
∑
m=±
Ξm(t) exp
{ˆ t
0
dt′ζm(t
′)
}
, (47)
where,
Ξm(t) = am(0)〈〈ρ(0)|Rm(t)〉〉e−
´
C
χm(x).dx. (48)
Ξm(t) is independent of parametrization of path C in the
parameter space. Ξm(t) is also invariant under a local
gauge transformation, |Rm(t)〉〉 → exp(iη(t))|Rm(t)〉〉,
〈〈Lm(t)| → 〈〈Lm(t)| exp{−iη(t)} where η(t) is an ar-
bitrary differentiable function. Both these factors to-
gether guarantee the geometric nature63,65 of Ξm(t). The
geometric nature of phases during noncyclic evolutions
has also been shown by closing the open contour using
geodesics and parallel transport law arguments6. Equa-
tion (48) is the general expression for an adiabatic, non-
cyclic geometric contribution (ANG) which reduces to
Eq. (7) for a cyclic driving over the closed contour
C. Note that, although, the integral in Eq. (48) is
reparametrization independent but it is not gauge invari-
ant and hence not an observable for open contour C.
For an arbitrary driving, in the long time limit , only
m = + term dominates. The steady state density ma-
trix is given by |ρs(t)〉〉 = {β(t)/Γ, α(t)/Γ} and am(0) is
obtained by solving |ρ(0)〉〉 =∑m=± am(0)|Rm(0)〉〉. So,
a+(0)〈〈ρ(0)|R+(t)〉〉 = α(0)
2 + β(0)2
Γ2α(0)α(t)
× (α(0)α(t) + β(0)β(t)2), (49)
χ+(t) = − d
dt
ln
α(t)
α(0)
, (50)
Substituting Eqs.(49) and (50) in (48), we find for the
generalized ANG contribution
Ξ+(t) =
α(0)2 + β(0)2
Γ2α(t)2
(α(0)α(t) + β(0)β(t)), (51)
for an arbitrary modulation of the thermodynamic equi-
librium of the leads. For noncyclic driving, t 6= tp, the
9evolution of the density matrix is influenced by the geo-
metric contribution and therefore, unlike the cyclic case,
the flux in the junction is also affected by the geometric
(ANG) part.
Taking a time-derivative in Eq. (6), we get,
|ρ˙(t)〉〉 = (Lˆd(t) + Lˆg(t))|ρ(t)〉〉 (52)
where Lˆd(g)(t) is the dynamic (geometric) Liouvillian
given by
Lˆd(t) = U(t)Λ(t)U−1(t) (53)
Lˆg(t) = U˙(t)U−1(t). (54)
The steady state electronic flux between the system
and left lead is defined as j(t) = e〈〈Nˆ |Lˆ(l)(t)|ρs(t)〉〉66,
where Nˆ = {1, 0} and Lˆ(l)(t) is the Liouvillian containing
only the terms from the left lead and |ρs(t)〉〉 is the steady
state density matrix. Following Eq. (52), we can split,
Lˆ(l)(t) = Lˆ(l)d (t) + Lˆ(l)g (t), corresponding to the dynamic
and the geometric Liouvillians. Since there exists a time
dependent driving, the steady state is changing with re-
spect to the external driving. At each instant of driving
steady state is well defined. So the flux, j(t), is time de-
pendent and represents the flux at each instant in time
during the adiabatic change. The dynamic contribution
is given by,
jd(t) = I
SN
o (fl(t)− fr(t)), (55)
where ISNo = 2eΓlΓr/Γ is the steady state current in
absence of driving in the shot noise limit (T = 0K). The
geometric (ANG) contribution is,
jg(t) = e〈〈Nˆ |Lˆ(l)g (t)|ρs(t)〉〉 (56)
= e
∑
m=±
〈〈Nˆ |Lˆ(l)g (t)|Rm(0)〉〉〈〈Lm(0)|ρs(t)〉〉(57)
Here, in the second line, we have used the resolution
of unity in terms of |Rm(t)〉〉 and 〈〈Lm(t)|. Since,
〈〈L−(t)|ρs(t)〉〉 = 0, we can write,
jg(t) = e〈〈Nˆ |Lˆ(l)g (t)|R+(0)〉〉〈〈L+(0)|ρs(t)〉〉. (58)
Using 〈〈ρ(0)| =∑m=± bm(0)〈〈Lm(0)|, we get
jg(t) =
e
b+(0)
〈〈Nˆ |Lˆ(l)g (t)|R+(0)〉〉〈〈ρ(0)|ρs(t)〉〉, (59)
where, 〈〈ρ(0)|ρs(t)〉〉 is given by Eq. (47) at the steady
state and contains information about the ANG contri-
bution as given by Eq. (51). Following Eq. (59), we
can substitute the initial and the steady state values and
write down the geometric flux as,
jg(t) =
eβ(t)
Γ
χ
(l)
+ (t), (60)
where χ
(l)
+ (t) is given by Eq. (50) with only the left lead’s
contribution. For cyclic driving, χ+(t) = 0, since t is an
integral multiple of of tp giving jg(t) = 0.
We can define average dynamic flux per measurement
time, T as
〈jd〉 = 1T
ˆ T
0
jd(t)dt (61)
= ISNo
e−R − 1
T
ˆ T
0
fr(t)(1 − fl(t))dt, (62)
where, R is defined by Eq. (43) and acts as thermody-
namic force that drives the flux. For the chosen sinusoidal
drivings, Eq. (62) becomes,
〈jd〉 = Io
(
1− m
2
2
)
+ ISNo
m2
nπ
f(n, φ), (63)
with,
f(n, φ) = −1
4
[fl sin(2nπ)− fr{sin(2nπ + 2φ)− sin(2φ)}],
(64)
and Io = I
SN
o (fl − fr), is the steady state current in the
absence of driving. Here, we have used, T = ntp. For the
cyclic case, n is an integer which represents the number
of cycles during the driving and f(n, φ) = 0. For the
noncyclic case, 0 < n < 1 and f(n, φ) 6= 0.
The average geometric flux in a measurement window
can be written as,
〈jg〉 = 1
ntp
ˆ ntp
0
jg(t)dt (65)
= − e
ntp Γ
ˆ ntp
0
β(t)α˙l(t)
αl(t)
dt. (66)
For the chosen sinusoidal drivings, we get
〈jg〉 = − e
ntp Γ
{
∆[β(ntp) log(f˜l(ntp))] + 2m
2Γrfr
{
fl cos
2(φ)∆[f˜l(ntp) log(fl(ntp))] + k sin(2φ)An
}}
(67)
where,
An = sin(2kntp)
{
4
√
f˜l
√
f˜l(0) arctan
(√f˜l tan(kntp)√
f˜l(0)
)
− 2kntp(f˜l + f˜l(0))−m2fl(log(f˜l(ntp))− 1)
}
. (68)
Here we have used ∆[X(ntp)] = X(ntp)−X(0). Equation
(67) vanishes for both n ∈ Z and m = 0. Note that
〈jg〉 6= 0 when φ = 0. This tells us that for noncyclic
evolutions, even if the system parameters are identically
driven, there is always a geometric contribution to the
total flux. We show the behavior of 〈jg〉 in Fig.(7) as a
function of n for two different time-periods. As can be
seen, the flux gradually increases from n = 0 and reaches
a maximum and then goes to zero as n approaches 1
(cyclic case).
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FIG. 7. The average geometric flux (Eq. (67)) as a function
of n. The upper (lower) curve is simulated for tp = 10π(5π).
It is zero at n = 0, 1. Simulation parameters used are m =
0.9, fl = 0.9, fr = 0.1,Γl = 1.25, Γr = 0.75, φ = π/4.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have analyzed the effects of cyclic (PB) and non-
cyclic (ANG) geometric contributions in an adiabatically
driven current carrying quantum junction. Time evolu-
tion of the reduced density matrix for a resonant level is
shown to be unaffected by the PB contribution arising
due to periodic, adiabatic driving. A generating func-
tion formalism was used to compute the statistics of the
net electron transfered through the junction. The PB
contribution to the first cumulant is found to be zero.
However the higher order cumulants (fluctuations) were
affected by the PB contribution. We derived analytic ex-
pressions for the geometric contributions to fluctuations.
The phase difference between the drivings could be tuned
to alter the statistics of the net electron-transfer from
antibunched to bunched. We also observed that the fluc-
tuation theorem (or GC symmetry) is violated in pres-
ence of a nonzero geometric (PB or ANG) contribution.
However, we recover a driven steady-state FT when the
geometric contribution vanishes. In this case, we iden-
tified a thermodynamic force and showed that the GC
symmetry is preserved.
In case of noncyclic evolutions, the geometric contri-
bution (ANG) affects the density matrix of the system
which in turn influences the net flux across the junction.
Unlike the PB contribution, ANG contribution is non-
zero even when the phase difference between the drivings
is zero.
We note that, performing a similar analysis for the
case when, instead of the Fermi functions, couplings Γl
and Γr are modulated periodically in time, the PB cur-
vature vanishes altogether in the QME framework, pre-
serving the FT. This happens because the coupling in-
duced lifetime is neglected in the QME analysis, which
is essential to observe geometric effects due to such mod-
ulations. Such effects are usually incorporated using
non-equilibrium Greens function technique67. We also
observe that in single electron counting measurements,
where one keeps track of only the incoming or outgoing
electron transfer processes between the leads and system,
the geometric curvature is zero.
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Appendix A
Derivation of the Pancharatnam-Berry gener-
ating function: We can re-write Eq. (10) as
∂ρ(τ)
∂τ
= α(τ)cˆsρ(τ)cˆ
†
s − β(τ)ρ(τ)cˆs cˆ†s
− α(τ)cˆ†s cˆsρ(τ) + β(τ)cˆ†sρ(τ)cˆs, (A1)
where α(τ) = αl(τ)+αr(τ) and β(τ) = βl(τ)+βr(τ) are
the system to leads and leads to system electron transfer
rates respectively,
αX(τ) = ΓX(1− fX(ǫs, τ)), (A2)
βX(τ) = ΓXfX(ǫs, τ). (A3)
A quantum master equation for such a system is
|ρ˙(t)〉〉 = Lˆ(t)|ρ(t)〉〉, |ρ(t)〉〉 = {ρ11, ρ00} is the reduced
density vector for the system containing the population
only. Lˆ is the Liouvillian in the many body space. We
do not include the coherences (ρ01, ρ10) because they ex-
ponentially die out and are decoupled from populations.
In this driven case, we can obtain the eigenbasis
(Eq.(3)) as,
Λ(τ) = Λ(0) =
(
0 0
0 −2(Γl + Γr),
)
(A4)
and U(τ), that diagonalizes Lˆ(t), is given by,
U(τ) =
(
β(τ)
α(τ) −1
1 1
)
, (A5)
The term, Bd(τ) = diag[U
−1(τ)U˙ (τ)] which when in-
tegrated over a time-period, t = tp = π/k is zero. Also
∇×Bd(fl, fr) = 0. This indicates the field is conservative
and leaves the dynamics of the density matrix unaffected
as it doesn’t acquire any geometric contribution during
its time evolution.
To quantify the statistics of electron transfer, we start
by defining a moment generating function, G(λ, t) for
the PDF corresponding to the net number of particles, q
transferred between left lead and system. The equation
of motion for G(λ, t) is
G˙(λ, t) = 〈〈1|M(λ, t)|ρ(λ, t)〉〉. (A6)
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M(λ, t) is the characteristic counting Liouvillian. We
have denoted the time and counting-field dependent den-
sity vector as |ρ(λ, t)〉〉. We can expand it in the basis
of the right eigenvector of M(λ, t) with time dependent
expansion coefficients an(t)
19,
|ρ(λ, t〉〉 =
∑
n=±
an(t)e
´
t
0
ζn(λ,t
′)dt′ |Rn(λ, t)〉〉. (A7)
The instantaneous eigen values, ζ±(λ, t) ofM(λ, t) ma-
trix can be written as
ζ±(λ, t) = −α(t)− β(t) (A8)
±
√(
α(t) − β(t))2 + 4(αλ(t)βλ(t)).
Here ζ+(ζ−) is the smaller (larger eigenvalue) with
αλ(τ) = αl(τ)e
−λ + αr(τ) and βλ(τ) = βl(τ)e
λ + βr(τ).
Substituting Eq.(A7) in Eq.(13), time evolution of the
expansion coefficients can be written as, we get,∑
n
a˙n(t)e
´
t
0
ζn(λ,t
′)dt′ |Rn(λ, t)〉〉
= −
∑
n
an(t)e
´
t
0
ζn(λ,t
′)dt′ |R˙n(λ, t)〉〉. (A9)
Left multiplying by 〈〈Lm(λ, t| and using
〈〈Lm(λ, t|Rn(λ, t〉〉 = δmn gives,
a˙m(t) = −am(t)〈〈Lm(λ, t)|R˙m(λ, t)〉〉
−
∑
m 6=n
an(t)e
´
t
0
(ζn(λ,t
′)−ζm(λ,t
′))dt′
× 〈〈Lm(λ, t)|R˙n(λ, t〉〉. (A10)
Left and right eigenvectors together form an orthonor-
mal set. In the adiabatic limit, since the eigenstates of
the system do not mix, the inner product of the time
derivative of the right eigen vector and the left eigenvec-
tor corresponding to different eigenvalues vanishes, i.e
〈〈Lm(λ, t)|R˙n(λ, t)〉〉 = 0. The solution of Eq.(A10) can
now be written down as,
am(t) = am(0) exp
{
−
ˆ t
0
dt′〈〈Lm(λ, t′)|R˙m(λ, t′〉〉
}
.
(A11)
Substituting Eq. (A11) in Eq. (A7), we get
|ρ(λ, t〉〉 =
∑
m=+,−
am(0)|Rm(λ, t)〉〉
× exp
{
−
ˆ t
0
dt′〈〈Lm(λ, t′)|R˙m(λ, t′〉〉 − ζm(λ, t′)
}
.
(A12)
The generating function is given by the trace of the count-
ing density-matrix, G(λ, t) = 〈〈1|ρ(λ, t)〉〉. So,
G(λ, t) =
∑
m=+,−
am(0)〈〈1|Rm(λ, t)〉〉
× exp
{
−
ˆ t
0
dt′〈〈Lm(λ, t′)|R˙m(λ, t′〉〉 − ζm(λ, t)
}
,
(A13)
where the left and the right eigenvectors of M(λ) are
obtained as,
|R±(λ, t)〉〉 = {u±(t), 1} (A14)
〈〈L±(λ, t)| = 1
u+(t)− u−(t){±1,∓u∓(t)}, (A15)
with,
u±(t) =
−(α(t)− β(t))±
√
(α(t)− β(t))2 + 4αλ(t)βλ(t)
2αλ(t)
.
(A16)
We denote the time period of evolution by tp and as-
sume that the total measurement time can be expressed
as multiple of the periodic modulation and write t = ntp,
when n >> 1, n ∈ ℜ. So we get,
G(λ, t) = −
∑
m=+,−
am(0)〈〈1|Rm(λ, ntp)〉〉
× n
ˆ tp
0
dt′[〈〈Lm(λ, t′)|R˙m(λ, t′〉〉 − ζm(λ, t′)]
(A17)
At long times, the contribution from the eigenvalue ,ζ−
is exponentially suppressed. Hence, at large times,
G(λ, t) ≈ a+(0)〈〈1|R+(λ, t)〉〉
e
t
tp
´ tp
0
(ζ+(λ,t
′)−〈〈L+(λ,t
′|R˙+(λ,t
′〉〉)dt′
. (A18)
At the steady state, it is more convenient to work with
the scaled cumulant generating function defined as
S(λ) = lim
t→∞
1
t
lnG(λ, t) (A19)
= lim
n→∞
1
ntp
[ln a+(0)〈〈1|R+(λ, ntp)〉〉]
+
1
tp
ˆ tp
0
ζ+(λ, t
′)dt′
− 1
tp
ˆ tp
0
〈〈L+(λ, t′)|R˙+(λ, t′)〉〉dt′. (A20)
The first term in Eq. (A20) is constant and goes
to zero when n is an integer and n → ∞, since
|R+(λ, ntp)〉〉 = |R+(λ, 0)〉〉. For non integer, n,
|R+(λ, ntp) 6= |R+(λ, 0)〉〉, the term will survive.
So, for integer values on n, the scaled cumulant gener-
ating function can be expressed as a sum of a dynamic
(Sd(λ))and geometric (Sg(λ)) scaled cumulant generat-
ing functions given by,
S(λ) = Sd(λ) + Sg(λ), (A21)
and
Sd(λ) =
1
tp
ˆ tp
0
ζ+(λ, t
′)dt′, (A22)
Sg(λ) =
−1
tp
ˆ tp
0
〈〈L+(λ, t′)|R˙+(λ, t′)〉〉dt′. (A23)
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The first and second λ derivatives of Eq. (A21) evaluated
at λ = 0 give the flux and steady state fluctuation. Re-
placing the line integral as a contour integral we recover
Eq. (19).
We now proceed to derive Eqs. (20) and (21), i.e
express the Berry potential, 〈〈L+(λ,x)|∂x|R+(λ,x)〉〉 in
terms of the parameter derivatives of the counting Liou-
villian M(λ). Here, x is a vector with two parameters x
and y. For the right eigenvector of Mˆ(λ) corresponding
to the i-th eigenvalue (i = +,−) we have:
Mˆ(λ)|Ri(λ, t〉〉 = ζi|Ri(λ, t)〉〉 (A24)
=⇒ ∂yMˆ(λ)|Ri(λ, t)〉〉 = ∂yζi|Ri(λ, t)〉〉 (A25)
=⇒ ∂y(Mˆ(λ)− ζi)|Ri(λ, t〉〉 = (ζi − Mˆ(λ))|∂yRi(λ, t)〉〉.
(A26)
Taking the projection with the left eigenvector
〈〈Lj(λ, t)|, we get
〈〈Lj(λ, t)|∂yRi(λ, t)〉〉 = 〈〈Lj(λ, t)|∂yMˆ(λ)|Ri(λ, t)〉〉
(ζi − ζj)2 .
(A27)
Similarly steps can be done with the left eigenvector and
taking projection with |Rj(λ, t)〉〉, we get
〈〈∂xLi(λ, t)|Rj(λ, t)〉〉 = 〈〈Li(λ, t)|∂xMˆ(λ)|Rj(λ, t)〉〉
(ζi − ζj)2 .
(A28)
The Pancharatnam-Berry potential in the two parame-
ter vector space x is given by 〈〈L+(λ,x)|∂x|R+(λ,x)〉〉,
whose curl gives the curvature, Bλ(x, y),
Bλ(x, y) = 〈〈∂xL+(λ)|∂yR+(λ)〉〉 − 〈〈∂yL+(λ)|∂xR+(λ)〉〉.
(A29)
Substituting Eq. (A27) and Eq.(A28) in Eq. (A29)
and using
∑
i=± |Ri(λ, t)〉〉〈〈Li(λ, t)| = 1, we can recover
Eq. (21).
Evaluation of Contour area, CA:
The parametric dependence on time τ for the Fermi
functions can be recast as an equation of ellipse. Let fl(τ)
and fr(τ) represent the time dependent Fermi-functions
such that
fl(τ) = fl(1−m2 cos2(kτ)) (A30)
fr(τ) = fr(1−m2 cos2(kτ + φ)). (A31)
Here, 0 < m < 1, and φ is the phase difference. These
two equations can be recast as a single ellipse equation
of the form, Afl(τ)
2 +Bf2r (τ) +Cfl(τ)fr(τ) +Dfl(τ) +
Efr(τ) + F = 0, where,
A =
1
f2l
, (A32)
B =
1
f2r
, (A33)
C =
−2 cos(2φ)
flfr
, (A34)
D =
(m2 − 2)
fl
(sin2(2φ)− 2 sin2(φ) cos(2φ)), (A35)
E =
m2 − 2
fr
sin2(φ), (A36)
F = (1−m2) sin2(2φ) + (2 −m2)2 sin4(φ). (A37)
Here, C2 < 4AB preserving the ellipse at all times. The
centers of the ellipse is at {xo, yo} given by
xo =
EC − 2BD
4AB − C2 , (A38)
yo =
DC − 2AE
4AB − C2 . (A39)
The major (aM ) and minor (am) axes are given by
aM =
−Fo
A cos2(θR) +B sin
2(θR)− 0.5 sin2(θR)
,(A40)
am =
−Fo
A sin2(θR) +B cos2(θR)− 0.5 sin2(θR)
,(A41)
where
Fo = Cxoyo +Dxo + Eyo +Ax
2
o +By
2
o + F,(A42)
and θR is the angle of rotation of the ellipse given by
θR =
1
2
arctan
( C
A−B
)
. (A43)
The contour area is given by CA =
‚
flfr = πaMam.
For φ = 0, D = E = F = 0 and as a consequence,
CA = 0.
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